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USF.Fencing Club

New director named

USF served as host for the
Gasparilla Fencing Classic.
See· story this page

1:

A bi-weekly c~lumn for the
complainer in all of us.
See page 3

Carol Russell appointed interim
director of advancement.
Seepage 8

College internships
provide "real world"
experience
Internships through USF
can prove very useful .
to your future job search.
Fabiola Conrado
Nest Contributor
A college diploma isn't the. only thing it takes
to land the job you want. If you believe it is, you
may want to rethink your summf'r plans.
According to Mark Kerr. director of the career
development center, more and more students are
finding out that summer internships can give
them the necessary practical experience and contacts that prove invaluable in the job search
process . .
He says the most• attractive candidates are
those who "know the particular industry, know
the opportunity, know what they.'re getting in for,
and want to get into it anyway."
Internships can give students the chance to
learn the practical skill s they'll need in their chosen career field.
"Perhaps more importantly, an internship can
help tbem decide if they chose correctly in the
first place," said Kaerrie Simons, a graduate student in journalism at USF-St. Pete.
''There's a big difference between picking a
major because it sounds good in the course catalog and actually working in the industry,'' she
explained. "The experience can show them
they're going in the right direction or it can turn
them around and head them screaming for theti,rst door out of there."
She offered an example. "Once, when I was
the editor of a magazine. I hired an intern for an
assistant editor position," Simons said. "She was
going w major in journalism and I thought it
. would be a great way for her to get some experience: Well, liking writing and knowing some
grammar skills is one thing; working under the
pressure of deadlines for a publication is a whole
other ball game. Less than three weeks into the
internship, she quit, citing she couldn't handle
'the mad dash and frantic pace.' I have always
loved those words because she worked for us during our magazine's 'down time,' but it does prove
a point: Internships are not just good for your
future, they' re good for your present. They can be
a real eye-opener about your career. You might
see you were absoluiely made for the job you ' ve
chosen or you ·might find out you would be happier elsewhere."
. Those who learn they' re o n the right track
may 11nd the internship makes it easier for them
to land theii· dream job later. That's partly
because, according to Kerr, those who. have had
the practical experience tend to get the interviews
easier than those who don't. Afld, as many
prospective employers will tell you, students are
at an advantage if they have had some ty.pe of
pre-job training ... experience internships can provide.
Of course, an internship. while being a real
asset on a student's resume, does not always
ensure a full-time job.
Sara Lesch, a recent graduate with a marketing degree , said, "I worked as an intern (my last
·semester before I graduated) at a radio station in
the marketing department. l worked really hard
and was expecting a good job offer from them.
Instead, they offered me a job as a sales assistant
starting at $18,000. This is not exactly the type of

Please see INTERNSHIPS on page.'4
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Fencing: A sport rich _in history
and tradition gains in popularity
A recent competition at USF
attracted fencers from all
over the state.
Marjorie Stephens
Nest Contributor

..

'~~-

The sound of clashing steel could be heard
when passing by the Campus Activity Center
the weekend of January 31 and February I.
Were pirates invading the St. PetersburgTampa Bay area a week early? No, it was the
sound of the Gaspari II a Fencing Classic hosted
by the USF Fencing Club and Coach Bruce
Darling. Darling is also Editor-in-Chief of

Veteran Fencers Quarterly.
Fencers from all over the state came to participate, including cl~bs from the University of
Florida, Dunedin, Orlando, En Garde Fencers,
and the Tampa Fencing Academ~.
Competing at the Classic was Andrew
Stroud; a young fencer who coaches and is a
· member of the USF.Fencing Club and one of
the best fencers in Florida.
At age 16, he is preparing for the summer
Olympic.s in Sydney, Australia, in 2000 and for
the 2004 Olympics as well. Andrew is supported by the whole family in this endeavor.
His parents, Norman and Jane, were cheering him on at the Classic, as well as his sister,
Amanda. They spoke proudly of his fencing
skills and his Olympic dream .
Mr. Stroud said that Andrew is well-positioned for the Olympics because a fencer peaks
in his mid-20s. Andrew will be 18, a prime
age, at the games in 2000, and 22 in_2004.
Andrew got a taste of his future Olympics
competition when he and fellow USF Fencing
Club member Jeremy Beau competed in the
Junior Olympics in Oakland, Calif., on Feb. 12.

PHOTO: Marjorie Stephens: courtesy of Steven A Culbreath

Fencers from all over the state participated in the Gaspari/la Fencing Classic at USF:

Mrs. Stroud said that Andrew has been
competing in the men's category since age 14.
He became interested in fencing when he went
to a fencing class with a friend as a favor. The
friend dropped out; but Andrew stayed with it,
she said.
Andrew plans to attend a colfege with a
strong fencing program, possibly Penn State,
Notre Dame or New York University.
He spends at least J 0 hours a week on his
fencing. A well-rounded young man, he is also
studying classical guitar. Mrs. Stroud says this
also will help with his sword-handling skills.

Steven A. Culbreath, another memqer of the
USF Fencing Club and also a member of the
Dunedin Fencing Club, said that fencing is
much more popular in Europe where he started
his training.
In Europe, in order to compete, one must
take nine months of training, then pass an exam
before being able to compete. The rules are
more strictly enforced there. As an example, he
pointed out he would have been given a warning if the Classic had been in Europe because

Please see FENCING on page 4

Resume Critique Week is comi·ng to USF campusl
Get some useful tips for those
resumes and cover letters.
Amy R. Hopkins
Assistant Director of the Counseling
& Career Center
Last spring, right about this time, the
Counseling & Career Center experimented with a
new service. Although we already provided
resume writing and critiquing assistance, a few
days prior to Career Expo '97, we offered a concentrated "walk-in" resume and cover letter critiquing service. We liked it so much and received
so many later requests for it, that we have decided to offer it again. So without further ado, let me
declare Monday, March 2 to Friday, March 6
"Resume Critique Week"!

If you have a resume or cover letter you would
like to have critiqued, or if you just need a little
advice on. how to better target your information,
drop them off in the Resource Library, f~x them
in, or mail them in. We will mark suggestions and
make comments, and return your documents to
you within the week. If you would like a short,
face-to-face meeting, you may stop in at DAY
115 between the hours of 3 p.m. 'a nd 5 p.m. on
any of those days and we will work with you oneto-one.
In addition, we offer several resume-related
services with which many of you are unfamiliar
but that you may want to use. ·For example,
maybe you have never really written a resume
and need some assistance in getting started.
Did you know that each semester the CCC offers
a resume writing workshop for beginners? It's
called "Making Contact: Writing the 'Right'

Resume" and reviews the principle types of
resumes and cover letters. It includes discussions
on how you can evaluate your own resume and
make important choices about what information
you might and/or might not want to include.
If you would like to have a resume ready for
the Career Expo '98, why not sign yourself up for
the workshop on Tuesday, March 3? That way,
you will be able to work on it during Spring
Break ... plenty of time to get it put together for the
Career Expo on March 25!
Maybe with your busy schedule, you are not
able to attend a workshop. Were you aware that
the CCC Resource Library has several
resume/cover letter writing books? We have also
found some great examples in the NACE Job
Choices magazine that could be helpful in setting

Please see RESUME on page 4
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America's. oldest si·n continues
Racism remains one of
America's worst sins.
Kevin Powell
Race Matters

A quick ride downtown and I see comfort, happiness and peace in the pri stine white neighborhoods.
The striking disparity begs several questions,
like: how much does race and racism determine
where I can li ve, the services my community does
and does not receive, and why whites only come to
Harlem in large numbers when aboard a tour bus?
President Clinton, at his first town meeting in
Akron, Ohio, suggested that we need to change
perceptions. I concur. But I also think we need to
make it possible, with local and national programs, and with our humanity, for us to see our
connectedness, in spite of race. That means we
must be willing to accept the fact that each story
told is valid and that each one of us can and
should struggle, mightily, to destroy the racial

First it is President Clinton's " Initiative On
Race." Then it is Steven Spielberg's Amistad, the
director's controversial film about an 1839 slave
·rebellion. One day it is Denver skinheads killing
a black woman. Tomorrow it may be another
black man in Anytown U.S.A. being assaulted by
the police. Whatever the scenario, racism, from
my perspective, remains one of America's great
sins.
While I certainly applaud the efforts of the
president, Mr. Spielberg, and other well-meaning
individuals to explore America's racial terrain, it
also goes without saying that no amount of town
meetings or films will seriously undo the racial
fears and confusion this nation has lugged around
since its inception. Not unless those town meet- Archie C. Epps lll
ings and those films become mandatory and Harvard Crimson, Harvard University
available for all Americans, in school, at church,
even during primetime TV hours. And not unless (U-Wire) Cambridge, Mass. - I would like to
we use those town meetings and those films as a describe an event that returns to me in memory
starting point, and not an end in and of them- from the past. On a visit to the South many years
ago, I found myself carrying it with me someselves.
where between the past and the present. I thought
Otherwise many black Americans, I think,
will continue to be skeptical of President of it a great deal.
t occurred in 1955 in Montgomery, Ala., at an
Clinton's and Mr. Spielberg's motives, and many
ali-day meeting at the Rev. Martin Luther
white Americans, particularly those who are so in
King's c hurch, the Dexter Avenue Baptist
denial about racism's existence, will continue to
regard both the president and Mr. Spielberg as Church. King had just come to public notice. We
had heard about him in Tall adega County wh~re I
knee-jerk liberals forcing "old issues" ... again.
But race is not an old issue, not when it was attending college and, curious about him,
endures as the principal way many view them- decided to dri ve to Montgomery to see him.
We arrived in the morning, in time for a worselves and others. Moreover, it is race which has
defined much of the 1990s, be it the Los Angeles ship service at which King was to preach. I have
riots, the angry debates on Affirmative Action, or to tell you about the spirit of the meeting, but the
the grossly different reactions to both O.J. image I have of it is without the buoyancy, hope
Simpson trials. We are not, no matter how loud and excitement we felt that day. The image lacks
we proclaim it, "one nation"; we are, at best, a these elements because although the congregarelatively young nation sti ll forging an identi- tion can be seen alive, moving, with faces expectant, there is no preacher behind the pulpit.
ty... and a future.
But back to that morning in Alabama.
That we have been through slavery, the Civil
The man who was preaching as we entered
War, legalized segregation and the Civil Rights
was the Rev. Holmes Borders of Atlanta, who
Movement says that there is a history of very
painful growth. That the president has called for was to warm up the congregation for King.
"a national dialogue" says that we, by our words Borders was known throughout the South as a
and deeds, have so much more growing to do. great preacher and a dramatic speaker. As we sat
That some of us view American history of any down, Borders began his sermon not with words,.
epoch as ancient and irrelevant to our present and but by moving the pulpit from the center of the
our future says that we really don't know our church to the side. He then announced that where
the pulpit had stood was now home base because
country. Or ourselves.
_The America that I know, the one where rap he was going to preach about "the great baseball
music has become the soundtrack for disenfran- game." Borders believed that religion should be
chised black youth, is an America that spirals out dramatized to make its point and that life should
have laughter in it. The "great baseball game" had
of control as drugs, violence, self-hatred, and
death become fixtures on its dingy landscape. The the following players:
First base, Faith; second base, -Hope; third
America ·that I know, intimately, is the one where
black college students on predominately white base, Charity; and short stop, Love. Other players
college campuses habitually "segregate" them- were given virtuous titles: pitcher, Jesus Christ;
selves, as I did at Rutgers University a decade catcher, Holy Ghost; batter, the Devil.
nd the umpire was Almighty God, who
ago, in their dorms, in their organization's , in their
stepped up behind home base and shoutselection of seats in classrooms, and even in the
ed, "Play ball!" Borders acted all this out
. school cafeteri a, because these students feel, like
I did, that they are not wanteQ, that white students in the place where the pulpit had stood. The conbeli eve they are there si mply because of " prefer- gregation, to say the least, was caught up in
· Borders' drama; some were nearly on their feet,
ences" or "quotas."
It is that America, the one founded on the verj others raised a hand to let Borders know they
dysfunctional relationship between white and were with him. I had seen that raised hand in my
black, slavemaster and slave, which sets the tone, home church in Louisiana. The hand was a gesin the harshest terms imaginable, for the turmoil ture from the black dance thrown out in anger on
we are carrying, consciously or not, into the 2 1st some occasion, and joy on others. Words were
shouted in encouragement: "Yes, tell it, brother!"
Century.
Politicians and social pundits aside, when I Borders continued until the umpire, Almighty
peek outside my window onto the Harlem streets, God, had called the Devil out at the third strike.
I see turmoi l.• I see rage, and I see people- black Then Borders launched into a litany of calling
things out: "Slavery," he shouted, "You're out!"
people - who have migrated from the South and
from the Caribbean, who are miserable and who "Segregation," he roared, standing ov~r home
have little or no clue how to transform their lives. base like the umpire, " You're out!"

divide.
Otherwise, the mindset which sees me as different from you because of my skin color, and
vice-versa, will fester. And actions, in one form or
another, will surely follow that mindset. That is
tantamount to America's downward spiral into
deep racial chaos...again.
Kevin Powell is the authorofKeepin'lt Real -PostMTV Reflections on Race, Sex, and Politics. His articles, essays and reviews have appeared in Vibe, Rolling
Stone, Essence and The New Yl1rk Times, among other
publications. Powell was also an original cast member
on MTV's docu-soap "The Real World" (New Yt1rk
City). And he is the co-founder/Chairman and CEO of
Get Up On It, a new 111111-pr(!fit organization whose initial goal is to creme awareness of key social issues
among young Americans.

Martin Luther King: A legacy of hope

I

A

After Borders' great baseball game was over,
the congregation was in an excited, happy,
uproar. Everyone said, "Amen," not meaning
"peace be with you," but "a joyous mission is our
proud duty to bear."
Reverend King came to the pulpit, clapping
his hands, saying, "Amen." He was happy, too.
King began what he had to say quietly. But I
remember his words: "We're starti ng out on a
dangerous game, my friends, and yet I know God
·
is with us."

game in that they involved issues of right and of
wrong. But, King cautio~d, the task was complex and required both firmness, stamina and
practical skills.
Today the event has a different significance
for the observer of black history. In I 955, it stood
as a portent of great things to come in King's
career and that of his own congregation and black
people in the nation. Now, it represents a judgment upon the present.
King's movement gained much for the'blacks
and for the whites as well. It held out as example,
a way of life dedicated to principle and justice
that anyone might well pursue.
ecause King's birthday was recently celebrated, people in the South are thinking
about him, rememberi ng him in that special, difficult way you remember someone too
deeply loved.
A friend and I have uuked about King and
about the South today, a land full of expectation
and bitterness. It is expectant because it is just
possible that a new dimension in race relations
can be achieved there, yet now the black community .is not quite sure it wants complete integration. It wishes to explore black pride to see where
it will lead. The bitterness is the legacy of a violent Southern history in which blacks were victims and when this history is re-enacted, the savage struggle between races is joined, but is now
more likely to be broken off after a while to share
the intimacy of Faulkner's characters.
I heard King's preaching in the South and I
yearn to hear his sermons again. I keep the text of
"The Dimensions of a Complete Life," my
favorite sermon, on my desk. It ends in hope:
"Love yourself, if that means rational, healthy
and moral self-interest. You are commanded to do
that. That is the length of life. Love your neighbor as you love yourself. You are commanded to
do that. That is the breadth of life. But never forget that there is a first and even greater commandment, ' Love the Lord they God with all they
heart and all they soul and all they mind.' This is
the height of life. And when you do this, you Jive
the complete life .
"Thank God for John , who, centuries. ago,
caught a vision of the new Jerusalem. God grant
that those of us who still walk the road of life will
catch this vision and decide to move forward to
that city of complete life in which the length and
_
breadth, and the height are equal."
The religious language with which King
described his life's goal points us tgward secular
goals as well. If only our society could be a "city
of complete life" in which the savage urge of man
to ostracize any one different from his clan would
be replaced with love and good will.

B

JllustratWn by Kaci Beach

Celebrate
Black
History
Month
He went on to explain what had to be done to
reconstruct our racist society. He stressed the
theme for which he was to become well known:
the means to be used in the struggle must contain
the quality of the end. The moral questions to be
placed on Montgomery's agenda and on the
nation's agenda were like Borders' great baseball

Archie C. Epps l/1 is Dean (!{Students ill Harvard
Ur~iversity.
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Kids these days
Kaerrie Simons
Nest Editor
What is it with young people today?
First, there's their complete inability to
dress themselves·pmperly.
You know what I'm talking about. They
run around with jeans that have the back
pockets down to about where their knees
must be. And the crotch of the pants is somewhere around their shins.
Then there are the shirts. Big, baggy, fulllength shirts. Some of them are so long,
they're almost tea-length. They could technically be worn to the prom they're so long.
And how about those caps? They' re sideways
or backwards or half off, but they are
absolutely never, ever facing straight.
Where do they do their shopping? Rags R
Us? And where are their parents when these
kids leave for school? Support groups?
And don't get me started on their hair.
Apparently the greasier your hair looks, the
cooler you are. Jf it's true more teenagers are
going for the "loner" effect, they're on the
right track by not showering.
'
And has any scientist ever done a study on
how many places the human body can be
pierced? No kidding, I saw a guy who has
tive ... count them five ...earring thingamajigs
in his eyebrow. I can't even stand plucking
mi~e let alone piercing them. And navel
rings? How is this sexy? I got to show you
where the middle of me is; you can' t find it
yourself? And' genital piercing? I'm afraid of
catching my rings on something and hurting
myself. .:and these are on my fingers. Do you
have any idea how many genital injuries must
take place that simply aren 't reported? Can' t
you just hear that 911 call ?
Genital boy: "Ummm .. .I' m hooked."
9 11 Operato r: " Hooked on what... drugs,

Doublespeak: The Bane of Common Sense
(U-Wire) Davis, Calif. - One day AfricanAmericans - pushed down, segregated and hated
by the white population - lined up at the county
courthouse by the hundreds to register to vote,
and Selma - one~ a
slave market, recently a
lynching town, always
hostile - lined sheriffs
and deputies outside to
"help" the process.
There are several good accounts of what happened in Selma that day. A lazy afternoon's reading can be filled with tales of heroes - men and
women who risked worse than arrest - and tales
of villains- the sheriff, his deputies and the men
from the Justice Department who stood quietly by
as the Constitution was trampled on.
Today, I would like to talk about those who
are usually passed over in such accounts: the
average white citizens of the town.
What bothers me -about Selma, the atomic
bombing of Japan, the Holocaust and other historical blemishes of ·our brief sojourn he~e on
Earth (this is not just a column on prejudice, oy
the way), is the ordinary citizens of these societies did not protest the horrors their societies
committed.
In the Disney version of history, this is
explained by the fact that all of the ordinary citizens were evil. Not just evil, mind you, but EVIL
(stress the "e"). All of the Germans in Nazi
Germany, all of the citizens of Selma, all of the
builders of the atomic bomb, were filled with a
grotesque and uncomplicated evil.
This, of course, makes the story of Selma
rather dramatic. It makes it only a few steps from
an account ~hat has the African-Americans never
showing a moment's f~ar, the police looking dangerously like the citizens of whatever nation the
United States is at war with and the ordinary citizens of Selma dancing around their living rooms
singing racist songs.
· To make- it real_ly Disney, all we would have to
do is throw in a heroine, some romance, a singing

pencil on the register table and a very formulaic
me to a question.
plot.
What I personally want to know about the
I am poking fun, but I have a serious point to white citizens of Selma (something which is
make here. The white citizens of Selma were sadly missing from the accounts I am aware of) is
probably, excepting their what they should have done to learn the errors of
very ugly racism, pretty their actions. Because, if I can see how they could
ordinary people. They have surpassed the faults of their societies, maybe
were probably familiar ~ will be able to use this knowledge to surpass the
with the Holocaust and faults of mine.
slavery and many of them probably opposed
And even if I fail miserably, at least I will go
both. Their problem was not determining right down fighting rather than being led quietly along
from wrong in any society, but determining right . by the rope of "common sense."
from wrong in the society that had shaped them.
Examining the other side. Challenging the
By failing to recognize their society's influ- words politicians use. Re-examining our assumpence over their beliefs (an influence that they did tions.
not have to deal with when evaluating the
The point here is not to build an exhaustive
Holocaust), they failed to fight the biases to list of what the citizens of Selma should have
which they were ·s usceptible.
done, but to challenge ourselves on what we
The problem is social conditioning. From the should be doing in our own times.
moment we are born, to the last breath we take,
For if we avoid practicing such guerrilla tacwe are deliberately taught how we are supposed tics of mental warfare and, in avoiding them, end
to act and what we are supposed to believe by
up on the wrong side of the issues that define our
society.
generation, we will be just as culpable as the citizens of Selma. For, like the citizens of Selma,
Independent as we would like to believe our_selves to be, many of our deepest beliefs about
Please see DOUBLESPEAK on page 4
right and wrong are reflexive social actions, a
product of an education in which we are taught
again and again to honor certain social allegiances and to treat as sacrosanct certain assumptions. These assumptions and allegiances, by the
way, often go safely unchallenged under the name
of "common sense."
Even though ]· despise racism, I believe had I
been alive and white in Selma, 1963, I probably
would have been on the wrong side of that courthouse line. In fact, the historical evidence seems
to indicate that the only thing that kept me from
participating in any of the notorious crimes of
history is my fortuitous birth in a society that sees
those crimes for what they are. Likewise, any participation in the crimes of my generation and
country will probably be a product of my social
reflexes and biases.
Unless I fight them. Something which brings

&&

alcohol ?"
Genital boy: "Ummm ... my girlfriend." .
Worse than their clothing is their conversations. Have you listened to them lately? Did
we talk like that...about absolutely noth- ·
ing...all day? I'm sitting in a restaurant and I
overhear this future speech major: " And then
he goes ... and then I go ... and then . he
goes ... and then I go ... " And I'm thinking,
go ... away, preferably to a grammar class.
Or how about the notes they pass to each
other? Like my friend's son who will obviously win a Pulitzer someday: "Do you like
me? Check yes or no," and he doesn ' t even
include the boxes or the words "yes" or "no"
below the question.
And how about the ones with beepers:..or
cell phones? So you don't miss a call about
what? Where the next person is go .. ing?
Where Sally' s latest ring can be found?
Who's stuck on whom? That Rags R. Us is
having a sale? That Tina:s mommy and daddy
ended up in the same "Help, we were stupid
enough to have kids" support group as
Jackie's parents?
And how about their goals for the future?
Jimmy: "I' m going to drop out of school
and hitchhike around the country."
Drew: "I don't need no stinkin ' college."
Pat: "What are goals?"
Genital boy: "Ummm ... could somebody
just unhook me."
Well, that's my complaint for this issue.
So until next time, remember: Everybody's
got complaints. Mine just happen to be more
important.

+

Mention the Tampa campus around here and
reactions range from rolled eyes to downright
nastiness. S9metimes ~ lonely soul )urks that
enjoys that "other" campus, but just try to get
them to admit it.
For those of you
wondering what I'm
talking about, this campus and Tampa have had some familial squabbles
recently. Between sail team funding problems
and "fee recovery" problems (see back issues of
the Nest), relations are strained - not to mention
the rumors of USF-St. Pete becoming its own
school sometime in the foreseeable future.
Which brings ,me to the purpose of this column. Not that it has one set in stone, mind you.
Now that my coursework has me ensconced on
the Tampa campus, I plan to give some "views"
from "over here." Of course, my ramblings may
wander into other subjects, but I'll try not to do
any ranting here- I'll leave that for KaerFie in her
tine column, Gripes.
My perception has boiled down to this:
despite all the problems and differences, we're all
a part of USF. And we should be very proud of
that! Not only do we attend one of the largest
schools in the country (now with a football team
- uh oh, sore spot!), but we have access to so
much as USF students. Since this is my first
semester on the Tampa campus, I'm learning new
things about this school all the time. I'll bring the
.most interesting to you here in the column.
Both caf11puses have their good points. For
instance, Tampa has a wonderful, expansive new
bookstore (think Barnes & Noble), Sl!bway in

Cooper Hall and a library that has the book you
need for that last minute paper. On the other hand,
St. Pete has the Tavern, the waterfront, and a
beautiful new library that can get (if it's not here
but in Tampa) the book
you· need for that last
minute paper. Plus, the
library here overlooks
that lovely waterfront.
Tampa is big, of course. I'm lucky in that my
first class is early morning (yes, lucky) so that I
get an easy spot in the Sun Dome parking lot. All
that walking I do is exercise I wouldn't otherwise
get during the semester. And did I mention
Subway in Cooper Hall? Grabbing a decent lunch
between classes couldn't be easier.
But I do love St. Pete's intimate atmosphere.
Professors and administration know you. You get
to know the people·you_see at school. If you stop
by the Tavern, you will see a friend. Clubs and
organizations are smaller, giving you a ·greater
chance to be personally involved. And I'm convinced we have the best, most concerned and
motivated Student Government anywhere.
My point is (and L do have one), USF is a
wonderful institution. And USF means all campuses, not just St. Pete and not just Tampa. What
one lacks, the other provides. I admit to being an ardent voice against the Tampa campus and its politics
last semester; the relations between the two do
need significant work and I will continue to advocate more recognition of this campus ·by Tam.pa .
But now that I've seen the· other side, I actually
like it (but I still love the St. Pete campu~. too).
Go Bulls! ... whichever campus you're on.

·-
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FENCING colllinuedfrom page I
he was not wearing the long white socks that
are part of the fencing uniform.
The history of fencing in Europe goes back
to ancient times starting as a military skill , then
self defense, then as a dueli ng sport, Culbreath
said. "Part of the charm of the sport for me is
that it encompasses the competition of the duel,
but everybody gets to walk away," he said.
Thi s violent duel ing past bred the fencing
tradition, said Doug Werner in his book,
Fencer's Starr-Up: A Beginner's Guide to
Traditional and Sport Fencing. Werner's book
was availabl e to interested future feHcers and
fans at the Gasparilla Classic.
. Werner says the 16th Century saw the. startup of the thrusti ng sword. Be fore that, the ~lade
was used for hacki ng. "With the new lighter
blade, it became part of aristocratic gentlemen's attire which they apparently used ,"
Werner says, "almost to the point of eliminating themselves."
Fencing schools and their master teachers
became popu lar throughout Europe. Sword
play proficiency became a necessary part of a
gentleman's accomplishments in the nobility.
Werner says when dueling became a popular way to settle disputes, the nobility p~actical
ly dueled themselves out of existence. And
although banned in France and England much
earlier, the practice itself did not cease until this
century.
According to Culbreath, "There are university students in Europe who still are proud of.
scars received in fencing duels even today;
obviously, this is not encouraged by the university."
In Fencer's Starr-Up, it is said that dueling
gave fencing its gentlemanly code o'f behavior.
"This is where concepts of self-control and
gentlemanly conduct originated," said Werner.
"Brutality, lack of weapon control and poor
manners were despised. A true swordsman was
bound by a personal code of honor. This is
where all that ari st rocratic and rituali stic
behavior comes from."
Although it is historically touted as a "gentleman's" sport, fencing is something anyone
can enjoy. One aspect of the sport Culbreath
likes is that it is open to all gro ups of people.
"Men, women and even children can participate," he said. ,
In fencing, there are three types of

weapons-the foil, epee and sabre. By necessiWhen a fencer makes contact with his blade,
ty, the uniform is well-padded and covers the a·l ight goes on and he gets the point. This elecwhole body. " It is li ke walking around in a tronic scori ng helps the di rector of a fencing
sauna," Culbreath said. Darling pointed out that bout That's because the action in the sport is
years back when he competed, he would lose I 0 very fast. To get an idea of the speed of two
pounds in water weight in one day. " It wasn't fencers, stand next to a friend and, at the word
just the jacket's padding sweating it off; it was "go," both reach out and touch each other's
the strenuous nature of
shoulders as fast as
the sport," he said.
possible. An untrained
Culbreath agrees the
eye cannot see who
sport is indeed strenuous. t
touched first. .
" It is very tolling on the
Jim Campoli, coach of
legs and the knees," he
the Dunedin Fencing
said.
Club, was one of the
There are two types of
directors
at
the
Gasparilla Classic and
masks in · fencing. One is
for electric sabre and
is the only Fencing
must conduct an electriMaster in Florid a.
cal current since the head
i .1nsttuctiQn are Campoli and Darling,
is part of the target area.
both members of the
'q()st Sign up at the CAC
All o ther masks are no nleave.. a note for Bruce Governor's Sport and
Fitness Council , are
conducti ve for use in
CAC.
• planning to work with
practice and with other
the Tampa Sports Authority to bring larger fencelectric weapons.
Scoring is done electronically. T he lame·, ing competitions to the Tampa Bay area.
also conductive, is worn ·over the padded gear.
The Tampa Sports Authority is working to
The fencer is tethered to the scoring device via bring the Summer Olympics to Tampa in 2012.
a cord reel at the end of the fencing strip, a cop- "If a fencing tradition can be established in the
per mat 60 feet long on which all the action Bay area, it could only he lp Tampa's chances of
takes place.
bringing the Olympics here," Campoli .said.

PHOTO: Marjorie Stephens: courtesy of Steven A. Culbrea th

When a fencer makes contact with his blade, a light goes on and he gets the point.

INTERNSHIPS continued from page 1
money I was ex_pecting to make when I graduated. I ended up ·turning down the offer and have
been searching for a better full-time job ever
since."
Students who find themselves in Lesch's
shoes shouldn ' t be discouraged though, Simons
said. "Even if you don't get a job with the company you intern for, the· experience the internship
gave you may be the foot in the door you need for
the next, even better company. That's one of the
best things about an internship... the experience is
never a waste."
Another great thing about internships is there
are so many different types available. In fact,
some students might be surprjsed by the variety
of internshi ps that are available to them, not just
in the Bay area, but throughout the country.
For example, even the U.S. Supreme Court
offers an internship program. It's called "The
Judicial Internship Program" and it offers an
opportunity for students to immerse themselves
in the inner workings of the U.S. Supreme Court.
The program is competitive as it is limited to two
interns and offers a working environment of substantial responsibility and learning.
It attracts top-notch interns who tend to end up
in prestigious jobs and graduate schools. For
example, a recent reunion of judicial interns
included several graduates of top law and business schools, ari award-wi nning journalist, a
W hite House Fellow, a Marshall Scholar, and
four Rhodes Scholars.
Another national inte111ship program is one
that has received a lot of press lately: the one
Monica Lewinsky participated in. The allegations ·
she brought against President Clinton put a rather
unfavorable spotlight o n the otherwise successful
White House internship prog ram.
In the program·, unpaid interns (who are, on
average, between the ages of 18 and 23) answer
phones, sort mail and run errands. White House
spokesperson Mike McCurry told reporters the
program includes roughly 250 youths at any time
of the year, half of them male and half of them
female. McCurry says the interns work as key
operators, from the office of the chief of staff,
Clinton's top aide, to the press office that presents
the administration's public face to the world.
Many of the interns find the program a great
doorway into the world of national politics. They
go on to use their experience as a springboard to
paying j obs elsewhere in the government.
If taking an internship outside of the Bay area
isn' t an option, do n' t worry. There are plenty of
Bay are.a businesses that offer a variety of internships set up through USF. And, often, there are
many different ones to choose fro m in the particular field of study you' re in; you just have to find
the right one for you.
Your particular school's counselor can provide more information about internships offered
in your major and the many opportunities that
exist for you to get a taste of what your "real
world" is really all about.

RESUME colltinuedfrom page I

DOUBLESPEAK continued from page 3

up your own resume. Stop by whenever you have
time and look through the resource materials.
Maybe you have a resume draft put together,
but you don' t have a computer o r a laser printer at
home. Did you know that the CCC Resource
Library has both a computer and laser printer that
you may use to prepare your documents? While
we are surely not what you might call "technical
experts" here, and are unable to teach you how to
use a computer from scratch, we can certainly help
you find your way into MS Word or MS Works to
produce your own unique, attractive resume.
So come on by and check all these great services ou~. Ask for some advice, sign up for the
workshop, survey the book resources or use the
equipment. Our hours are: Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Tuesday
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Friday fro m 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. We'll see you there!

our belief that our society is perfect may be nothing more than an indicator of how little we question it.
Taking all the above into account, I would
challenge you to try something dangerous today something that, if tried wholeheartedly, might
radically change your conception of how the
world should be. Try spending the day challenging all of your common sense intuitions about the
government, foreign policy, classes. the inner
Fabiola Conrado is a graduate student in jourworkings of institutions, race relations, sexual
relations and any other elements of our lives you nalism at USF-St. Pete.
can imagine.
In all of the controversies of 20th-century life,
try switchi ng the names, but not the facts, of the
actors - be they people, nations, classes, races or
institutions- and see if your conclusions come as
easily.
Look out world for generatitr~
Pretend, if only for a day, that you can rebuild
Students of the new millenium are
not as rad.
' if::"
society from scratch. How would you do it?
ical as those in the 1990s and inaferialistic as
Pretend that you are a woman, a man, a forpeople in the 1980s. They arl~eep.~ enlighteigner, a minority, a majority, a rogue nation, a
ened and 'even mature when
it comes
to their
;'j:J
'
' <l=
third-world country or the United States. How
own Jives. What does that .have ,·to ,do with
wou ld you do it now?
A
Resist the siren song of politicians, the lulling
to sleep by society, the intellectual cop-out of
common sense and spend just one day asking the
questi ons, the dangerous -questions, that the citi- •
zens of Selma never did.

Stbp by DAY US ,a nd·let
are here. We will talk to peopl~
order in which they arrive. n;,

Crow~ Nest
king for a few good writersl
office at 553-3113.
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Kaerrie Simons
Nest Reviewer
A friend of mine and I were driving north on
Fourth Street looking for a good place to eat
lunch. We were both starving, so we decided a
buffet was in order. We passed a Pizza Hut and
thought about lots of pizza and a good salad. We
saw a Ponderosa and thought about chicken
wings and a really big salad bar. And then we saw
Lee Garden. Chinese buffet. Amen.
I haven't lived in the area for too long, so I
had yet to find a·Chinese buffet in St. Pete that
can rival the one at Lemongrass ·in Tampa (a delicious buffet with many styles of oriental cuisine).
Well, the search is over. Lemongrass, which will
amaze you with its Thai Chicken Wings, is still
goi ng to be a great spot to get a bite to eat when
I'm in Tampa, but my stomach has found a new
home here in St. Pete.
Lee Garden offers a lunch buffet you have to
sec to appreciate. It includes the buffet bar (with
items such as mandarin chicken, honey chicken,
honey potatoes, spicy chicken, buttered chicken
wi ngs, seafood egg too young, chow mein, beef
and broccoli, stir-fry vegetables, etc.), salad bar
(Caesar and regular, some fruit, pudding, etc.),
soup (choice oJ egg drop or wonton), and even ice
cream. On the bar are also littl e almond cookies
and a nice moist cake. And get this: $4.25 for
lunch. When you see what's available to you for
that price, you will know this is where college
students should go lor lunch.
We tried it and we keep going back. We tell
other people about it. I've called home to my par-

ents and told them we're going there when they
come to visit. I've told dates and friends that's
where we're eating lunch ... period, or I'm not
going. It's terrific. The very best is the mandarin
chicken, honey chicken, honey potatoes, and stirfry vegetables. However, you might not like the
honey potatoes and possibly the honey chicken if
a fried item is not your usual thing. The potatoes
glisten a little with the grease, but that just makes
it easier for them to hold the salt I sprinkle on, so
I don't really care.
The only things I didn't care for were the little BBQ ribs and the spicy, or is it sticky, chicken ... ! never can remember the name of it because
I don't want to. But recognize that these two
items are in the middle of plenty of items to
choose from and all the rest of them were
absolutely delicious. There's usually at least three
stir-fry items on the bar, too. I've not tried those
(other than the vegetable one) because I'm not a
big noodle fan, but my friend says they're wonderful. Of course, there's also fried rice and this
one is good. Not as good as the fried rice at
Lemongrass, but certainly really good.
We've -had the same waitress each time we've
gone in and she's very attentive and pleasant. I can't
tell you how the other ones are, but if they're anything like her, you will not run out of tea.
If lunch is not your bag, Lee Garden has a dinner buffet from 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. seven days a
week. It's $6.99 and includes buffet bar; salad,
fruit and seafood bar; soups; and ice cream.
The lunch buffet is Monday through Friday,
11 :30 a.m. to 2:30p.m. and Saturday and Sunday
from noon to 2:30p.m.
Lee Garden also has a location in Tampa. It's
at 8309 W. Hillsborough Ave. The oiie I reviewed
is at 4447 4th Street North. See you there soon!

Th·e Don't Miss List
Now Showing
Dali by Design, a special exhibit of over 50
commercially produced objects and designs by
the artist, will be on view at the Salvador Dali
Museum through April 19.
Spanish Treasure: The World's First Deep
Water Recovery. The exhibit (through March)
includes items. from the Seahawk Deep Ocean
Technology's recovery of 1622 shipwrecks in
the Gulf of Mexico. F/ig/11 One Gallery, a permanent exhibit featuring a full-scale replica of a
1914 Benoist· airboat, artifacts, photos and
video. The Museum of History, 335 2nd Ave.
N.E., St. Petersburg. Call 894-1052.
Titanic: The Exhibition. The Titanic exhibit is
open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily through May
15. Tickets are $13.9? for adults, $12.95 for
seniors 65 and over, $5.95 for full-time students
with ID, and free for children under 6. Tours
begin every 15 minutes; the last entry is at 6
p.m. The Florida International Museum, I 00
2nd Street North in St. Petersburg. For more
information, call 813-821-1448.

February 20
Tampa Bay Symphony, Mahaffey Theater, 300
I st Street S .. 8 p.m. Honoring the centenary of
the Spanish-American War. Tickets are $10.
Call 360-5 148.

February 20 - 22
122 & Sonar Midwinter f?egaua, National
Offshore One Design. Sixty to 70 sail boats racing off The Pier and downtown waterfront. Call
822-3873 for more information.
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February 20 - March 1
Memoirs of an Amnesiac: Erik Satie in Words
and Music, presented in the St. Petersburg Little
Theatre's Lobby Theatre space. Billed by its
creators as a "two-person, one-man show," the
play evokes the revolutionary spirit of the daring French composer by utilizing his music ll:nd
delving into his writings and commentaries on
society, musical developments and the critics of
the time. Performance dates are Feb. 20-22 and
Feb 27-March I at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8 "for
SPLT and Grapevine subscribers and $10 for all
others. Seating is limited and reservations ar~
strongly recommended. For further information
or to reserve tickets, call 866-2059. The St.
Petersburg Little Theatre, 4025 31st Street S.

February 21
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 's "The Magic
Flute" ("Die Zauberflote") will be broadcast
live in stereo from the stag~: of the Metropolitan
Opera House at 1:30 p.m. over National Public
Radio station WUSF-FM 89.7
Grand opening of the new Holocaus.t museum,
55 Fifth Street South, St. Pete. Call 821-8261.

February 22
Middle Eastern Dance, a cultural dance workshop presented from I :30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Right Step Dance Studio, 2319 9th St. N., St.
Pete. Guest artist: Tahja. The workshop is an
introduction to Middle Eastern Dance form.and
does not require previous dance training. Preregistration is required to participate. For more
information and_pre-registration, call 821-9420.

Sex and politics to be discussed
as·part of campus lecture series
President George Bush for the 1992 Republican
Presidential nomination. He ran 33 state primaries, receiving 3 million Republican primary
votes.
An honors graduate in English and Philosophy
Psychosexual therapist Dr. Ruth Westheimer from Georgetown University, Buchanan received
and former political advisor Patrick Buchanan his Masters Degree from the Columbia School of
will
headline
the
............ .........,..... ......,.,-~""''"""'~ Journalism in New York
''
·
if
in 1962. He has been a
University Lecture Series
calendar this spring at
f nationally
syndicated

Free lecture series on
Tampa campus announces
spring headliners

USF-Tampa. .
. W~~ilf@
1
j~l'#tt
Dr. Westhetmer helped

of m;dia tj.~i~.Ji,J.lj· ~ .~ ~l·•~•.•
p~ychology fi~ld
m the 80s '~.~~~jl!,tf
1

pioneer the

..''
•.. .. ..·•...·.'.•

~tth her radiO prog~~m,
. ~~f
Sexually Speakmg. It
began in 1980 as a ISminute, taped show that,
one year later, became a
live, one-hour show on
which "Dr. Ruth," as she
became known, answered
call-in questions from listeners. Soon it became
part of a network to distribute Dr. Westheimer's
"
expertise, which includes
television, books, newspapers, games, home video,
computer software, and a
page on the World Wide
Web.
Born in Germany in 1928, Dr. Westheimer
was sent to school in Switzerland at the age of
ten. Switzerland had become an orphanage for
most of the German Jewish students sent there to
escape the Holocaust. At 16, she went to Israel
where she fought for that country's independence
· as a member of the Haganah, the Jewish freedom
fighters. She then moved to Paris where she studied at the Sorbonne. She immigrated to the
United States in 1956 where she obtained her
Masters Degree in Sociology from the New
School for Social Research ~nd received her
Doctorate in Education in t~e Interdisciplinary
Study of the Family from Columbia University.
Currently, Dr. Westheimer is an · Adjunct
Professor at New York University. She maintains
a private practice and circles the .globe promoting
her radio show and her column, Ask Dr. RutiL
Works in progress include a book for children
about grandparents, a Guide to Pregnancy and
Sex, and a human sexuality college textbook.
Dr. Westheimer has made excellent use of
mass media to help spread what she has labeled
"sexual literacy" to millions of people. With her
unique style, she has been able to communicate
effectively through · almost every avenue available. She will speak at 8 p.m., Feb. 24, at the USF
Special Events Center on the Tampa campus.
Buchanan is a former senior advisor to presidents Nixon, Ford and Reagan, and is considered
one of today's leading voices of conservatism in
the United States.
His professional career began in 1962 when,
at age 23, he was chosen as the youngest editorial writer on a major newspaper in the Bnited
States, the St. Louis Glob.e Democrat.
His political career began three years later
when he signed on as the first full-time staff personnel in what would later be. called "The
Resurrection of Richard Nixon."
During his eight White House years,
Buchanan traveled with President Nixon as one
of the IS-member official delegation to open up
the People's Republic of China and he was present at Nixon's final Moscow-Yalta summit in the
summer of 1974. He was with President Reagan
at both his first and second summit~ with Mikhail
Gorbachev at Geneva and Reykjavik.
In December 1991, Buchanan challenged

~ewspa~er columnis_t and
1s

an ongmal panelist of

CNN's Crossfire.
The last of B_uchanan 's
three books, Rtght From
the Beginning, was a
Washington best-seller
' dealino with the issues of
growi~g up Catholic and
conservative
in
the
nation's capital in the
1940s
and
1950s.
Buchanan will address
"Populist Conservatism"
at 8 p.m., March 26, in
the
Special
Events
Center.

If you go:
Both lectures are free, but
tickets are needed to
ensure a seat. Tickets are available on the campus
at the information desk of the Phyllis P. Marshall
Center. Call 974-5202 for more information.
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Common myths
about exerc·ise

I
i

·j

Many of us decide to make a renewed commitment to exercise as the New Year begins.
Some of us start our exercise program, but bring
a few common misconceptions about exercise
with us to the gym. I'd like to take this opportunity to shatter some of those myths, so you can
be better informed about how to get to the new you.
Myth I : ''I'm exercising until I'm blue in the
face, but I'm just not losing the weight. I must be
doing something wrong." While it is certainly
true that you must
exercise aerobically
(walking at a fast
jogging,
pace,
rollerblading, etc.) to
lose body fat, the
simple fac t is muscle
tissue weighs more
than fat. At the same
time as you' re burning that stored body fat for energy, you 're also
building those muscles. What should you shoot
fo r? To have a greater percentage of your weight
be lean muscle mass, rather than fat. Besides,
muscle is active ti ssue so it burns more calories,
even at rest, than inactive fat tissue.
Myth 2: "This Valentine's Day, all I got were
·love handles. I'm going to do sit-ups so I can
lose that fat around my stomach." While it might
be nice to think the opposite, when it comes to
body fat, there's simply no such thing as "spot"
reducing. As you lose body fat, you lose it proportionately from your entire body. But that can
be good news. Plus, resistance exercises, such as
sit-ups, do tone the muscles beneath the body fat
in the area you target.
Myth 3: "I can't do weight trai ning. My goal
isn' t to look like a body builder." People who
look all " muscle-bound" do so because they
want to look that way. They get that look by lifting a lot of weight with plenty of repetition. But
you can really strengthen and tone your muscles
simply by doing wei ght training in moderation.
Myth 4: " I shoul d exercise before I eat so I
can burn more calories." If you are 30 percent.
over your ideal weight, you' re right. If you have
less to lose, you' ll burn more calories if you
exercise after your meal. But remember: don' t
do aerobic exercises too soon after you eat.
Myth 5: "If only I could get myself out of bed
earlier...T he morning is the best time to exercise." If you like exercising in the morning, do it
then. But the truth is, it makes no difference
what ti me of day you '"" ,..,._,.,,_,.,.,,
exerc ise. One caution, though: If you
exercise too close to
your bedtime, you
may have trouble
falling asleep.
Myth 6: "Exercise machines will do more for me than free
weights." Not so. How effective each is depends
on how well you use them.
Myth 7: "Exercising turns fat into muscle."
You hear that a lot, probably. The truth is, no one
type of tissue can turn int9 another type. It j ust
looks that way. What really happens is exercise
requires more energy, so your body gives it to
you by burning fat. At the same time, the exercising is improving your muscle tone. So instead
of having weak, flabby muscles covered by a
thick layer of squishy. fat, you get strong, supple
muscles covered with a thin layer of fat. You
look toned and terrific.
Myth 8: "Exercise can be dangerous." Most
people who exercise, don 't get injured. If some-

one does get injured, it's usually because he/she
was exercising too much or past the point of
pain. If you gradually increase the intensity and
duration of your exercise program, you'll have a
much less chance of getting hurt.
Myth 9: "No pain, no gain." That's exactly
how to get the injuries of Myth 8. The slogan
sounds cute, but the results aren' t. When your
body is in pain, it's trying to tell you something:
Stop. Don't exercise to the point where you have
serious discomfort
or are straining to
do a move.
Myth 10: "I' ve
been sweating like
crazy. I need to put
extra salt back in
my body." The
average
man
would have to lose
one and a half gallons of perspiration in a day to
lose what he consumes in the food he eats.
That's six quarts. Hardly anyone perspires that
much, so skip the salt pills and the Caesar salad.
Myth I I : " I want to increase my muscle mass
so I should add lots of protein to my diet." The
fact is most people eat too much protein to begin
with. Excess protein can damage your kidneys
and rob your 'body of calcium. Even serious
exercise isn' t going to drain most people of their
prote in supply.
Myth 12: "If I took the time to stretch after
exercising, I wouldn' t get muscle soreness."
Stretching is very good for maintaining muscular and j oint flexibility and for preventing stiffness, but it doesn' t stop muscular pain.
Myth 13: " I have hi gh bl ood pressure, so I
should n' t be lifting weights." You should consult
your doctor before beginning an exercise program if you' re being treated for a medical condition such as high blood pressure. However,
most people with high blood pressure can reap
the rewards of weight training if the weight isn't
excessive, they frequentl y switch the types of
weights they're using, and they breathe properly
(exhale during the "working" or "weightlifting"
part of the stroke, inhale during the resting part).
Reme mber: As aggravating as some workout
tapes are when they keep saying "And remember
to breathe," they're doing it for a reason. Never
hold your breath when you're exercising or lifting weights.
We ll, you made it through the myths. Were
you surpri sed by
some of the m? If
you ever have
questions
about
your exercise program or you just
want to start one
from scratch and
need some help, we at the Fitness Center are
here for you.
And we' ve got plenty of ways to get you
started. You can join our walking group on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon. Or you can
participate in our instructed aerobics classes on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
for $3 per class. Just contact the fitness center
staff at 553-1589 to schedule an appointment for
an equipment orientation.
Don' t delay. Make 1998 the year you incorporate regular wee kly exercise · into your
lifestyle.
Information adapted from Parlqy International,
copyright 1992. Used with permission.

The Game
Who are the real giants
in athleti<;:s?

Now the giants were afraid and a little less
confident. It showed on their faces and in the way
they walked up to the bench without looking at
their coach.
The second overtime saw the gi~tnts lose two
more and the contenders lose the only player big
enough to battle the giants inside. But the guard
came to win. The second overtime ended with the
guard racing down the court, racing the clock
only. The amazing guard put the ball up. A high
arcing shot in slow motion. No one had a doubt.
It had to be. Again, the net popped as the buzzer
sounded.
Of the ten players on the court for the third
overtime, only four had started the game.
Exhausted, the players appeared as boxers too
tired to fight for anything but air, catching long
breaths while they leaned on each other whenever they could. The combatants were now battling
on emotion alone. Only the guard seemed to have
any wind left. The ball must have weighed 60
pounds by now, for the only shot made was a layup by you-know-who, who stole the ball from a
weary titan.
We all knew we were watching a contest that
would never be equaled in our lifetimes. People
were silent. People were _crying. No one on the
court gave up, but the guard's lay-up proved to be
the decisive element. The tattered titans could not
score in the fi nal period, and a last-second desperation shot sailed
wide. The struggle
was over.
The guard collapsed
into the arms of her
coach. The teams
~~.m;,J~,
......i embraced, knowing
that their struggle had become more than a bas·
ketball game. We who were there would never be
the same.
T hese Olympians showed all of us what
courage is. T hey showed all of us that they are
Special Olympians indeed. They proved to everyone that if we would become a part of their lives,
their lives would certainly (and forever) become
part of ours. Thinking back on it, I decided that I
should have asked fo r autographs.

Bill Range
Nest Contributor
The day I witnessed the greatest struggle of
athletic skill and emotional intensity I have e ver
seen began with my serving the athletes breakfast. Normally, I would not have done this to get
autographs, to be around sports figures, or to bask
in the glory people feel by affiliating with sports
teams. I wanted to be there because I knew these
athletes were special.
They were basketball players. The two teams
were facing off in a final battle to decide who
would claim the title of champion. The clear
favorite was comprised of giants ...talented, confident and dominating. The underdog team was a
group of short but confident and emotionally·
charged contenders.
The · center for the favored team was an
immovable giant who owned the paint. There
would be no easy inside shots with this monster
in the lane. Fortunately, the leader ofthe underdogs was a fearless ~ard who loved (and took)
the perimeter shots. The game would stay close.
All of the spectators realized, soon into the
battle, that this was more than a basketball game.
T he intensity of the players was thick in the air.
We could feel it. By
the end of the fourth,
the favorite was up
by only two. They
were bringing the
ball down when the
gusty guard stole the
ball from the big center, scooted down and put up
the tying two at the buzzer.
During the first overtime, the fa vorite lost one
player to fouls; the underdog lost one when its
other guard was pulled out by the coach for
launching a stolen ball into the air out of frustration after the referee called a foul.
Somehow, the pesky guard kept the underdogs
in the contest. The inexhaustible guard chased the
ball everywhere, pestered whoever had it, stole it
when possible, and scored six points in the first
overtime, including the tying two (again) at the
buzzer.

ULT STYLE CUT

Bill Range is studying for his MA in English at
USF-St. Pete.
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Clubs/Organizations
Dive Club
The USF Dive Club meets the first Friday of
every month at 4 p.m. in the MSL Lounge.
Everyone is welcome, certified divers or not. For
more info, call Jennifer at 553-1649 or e-mail:
jj arrell@ seas. marine. usf.edu.

Fencing Club
The· USF Fencing Club meets every Tuesday
night at 7:30p.m. in CAC Room 109. Newcomers are welcome and equipment and instruction
are available at no cost. Sign up at the CAC front
desk or leave a note for Bruce Darling at the CAC.

Omni Cultural Society
The Omni Cultural Society pledges to extinguish
cultural misconceptions through positive social
interaction. Upcoming February meetings and
events include: Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 5 p.m.Learn about African-American Kwanzaa
Celebration, CAC 133; Tuesday, Feb. 24 at · 5
p.m.-Board meeting in Davis Lobby. Check the
bulletin b9ard in Davis Lobby for updated meeting times and locations or call 821-3245 for more
information.

Phi Theta Kappa (Alumni)
Phi Theta Kappa members are invited to attend
bi-weekly meetings on Mondays at 4:30 p.m. in
the Financial Aid boardroom in Bayboro Hall.
Upcoming meeting dates are February 16 and
March 2. Call PTK advisor Jennifer Clark for
more information at 553-1128.

SAB
The Student Activities Board holds bi-weekly
meetings on Mondays at 4:30p.m. in CAC room
133. Upcoming meetings an~ on February 23 and
March 9. All students are welcome to attend and
encouraged to share their ideas for campus
events. SAB is looking for a new student coordinator of events (possibly more than one needed)
and also needs volunteers for Easterfest,
Saturday, April4 from II a.m. to 3 p.m. Call SAB
at 553-1599.

r---------,
1 ONE FREE · 1
:CAPPUCCIN0 1
(or any hot coffee drink, regular size) 1
I when you purchase-a slice 1
I
of any dessert.
I

I Downtown • Lighthouse Point • Tyrone Mall I

.. ------- --•
1 with coupon !USF)
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Some of our 20 dessert creations:

Snickecs Volcano • Mile High Verry Berry
Almond Joy 1M Sensation • Key Lime Pie
Sacher Torte • So Good • Carrot Cake
Raspberry Amaretto Cheesecake • and More!
Come discover your favorite!
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SABO

Victim's Advocacy Program

SABO (Student Accounting & Business
Organization) meetings are held every
Wednesday at noon and 5: 15 p.m. in Davis 130.
For more information, page Lara Manning at
426-0415.

The Vi~tim's Advocacy Program is available to SAB is looking for a new student coordinator of
assist all USF students or employees who are vic- events (might be looking for more than one pertims of actual or threatened violence, including son to fill this slot) and also needs volunteers for
but not limited to battery, assault, sexual battery East~rfest, _ Saturday, April 4 from II a.m. to 3
(date rape, acquaintance rape, stranger rape), and p.m. Call SABat 553-1599.
attempted battery. Police reports are encouraged;
however, reports are not required for information
and referral assistance. The Program provides criServices Offered
sis intervention, referral to community-based victim assistance programs, help in resolving acade- Proofreading and Writing Services
mic problems resulting from victimization, assis- Proofreading and copyediting for form and/or
tance during campus judicial process, and referral content. Essays, theses, reports. Writing services:
for counseling, medical, legal or social service . Resume, technical and business communications,
assistance. If you need them, please contact them. etc. 15/hr. Estimates given. Quick turnaround.
DAY 115orcall553-1129.
Can work from hard copy or disk. Lynda, 4490183.

Sail Club
The Sail Club meets every olher Friday, in
Bayboro Cafe at 5:30p.m. The next meeting date
is Feb. 20. Call Steve Lang at 553-1572 for more
information or E-mail: lang@bayflash.stpt.usf.
edu.

Student Affairs
Student Affairs meetings are held Thursdays at I 0
a.m. in CAC 133.

Flying Club
Regular meetings are on the third Thursday of
every month from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Refreshments
and snack-type foods will be ·served. Come and
join us for aviation education, interesting tours,
fund-raising projects and group flying activities.
Watch for the announcement of an organized tour
of the Air Traftic Control Tower and Flight
Service Station. Join us in our goaJ·to purchase a
flight-training simulator. You can e-mail us at
boehme@seas.marine.usf.edu or golson@seas.
marine.usf.edu. Or call Gene Olson for more info
at 553-1100.

Crow~ Nest

Student Council for Exceptional Children
SCEC meets the first Monday of every month at
noon in Davis 130. $1 lunch meeting at noon. The
meeting is repeated at 4 p.m. Monday in the same
room (no lunch).

Campus Activities/
Services
Fitness Center
Open Monday through Thursday 7 a.m. to" 10
p.m., Friday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Sunday I p.m. to 5 p.m. The Fitness
Center has 14 Nautilus machines, a Paramount
multi-exercise machine, Lifesteps, Lifecycles,
treadmills, a rower and free weights. Aerobics
classes Tuesday and Thursday at 7:30a.m. and 5
p.m. in the CAC Aerobics Room. Call 553-1589.

Health and Wellness Counseling
The Counseling & Career Center offers information and counseling on exercise and fitness,
weight management, nutrition concerns, wellness
assessments, cholesterol issues, cardiovascular
health, substance abuse (including smoking), and
sexually transmitted diseases_ For more information, call 553-1129.

Outside Theater By The Bay
Free movies for students and staff. Bring a lawn
chair or blanket and join your friends outside
Davis lobby by the water. Check your SAB cal-.
endar for dates, movies and times or look for the
latest info on the back page of The Crow's Nest.

SAB

Job Opportunities
For Rent
Florida National Guard
Call to find out how you can get I 00 percent
tuit!on exemption for college by joining the
Florida National Guard. Contact Sergeant First
Class AI Feliciano at 893-2099.

The Crow's Nest
Need a chance to get published in a non-threatening environment? We don't have egos the size of
the Grand Canyon, but we are in fact some of the
greatest people you'll ever meet. Want to write
for us? Maybe you can write, but just can't think
of wbat to write about. Believe me, we have a list
of possible assignments ten pages long; we just
need people to cover the ideas for us. What do
you say? It's a volunteer opportunity that will
look good on your resume. Just knowing us,
though ... that's all the incentive you need. Call
553-3113.

Downtown Rentals
The Shirley Ann Hotel: for rent, a select number
of suites and rooms only for USF st~dents and
friends. Rooms start at just $300/mo. Daily and
weekly rates are also available. Call 894-2759 for
more information.

Garage Apartment
For rent: !-bedroom furnished garage apartment.
Quiet. No pets, non-smoker. 'Two miles from
USF. New carpet, paint, A/C. $350/month lease.
Call 823-6590.

l'al>"tY a-r
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Test Help
USF offers 1998 Spring test preparation courses
on the St. Pete <;_ampus. The GRE Math Skills
Review will be offered Saturdays from 8 a.m. to
noon from Feb. 21 to March 28 and The GRE
Verbal Skills Review will be offered those same
dates from I p.m. to 5 p.m. Each GRE course is
$200. For more information, call 974-5201 .
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Lunch & more!
Steak Soup served in a Vienna Loaf
Chicken or Tuna Salad Pitas
Chicken Caesar, Chef & Greek Salads
Deli Sandwiches, Spinach Pie
Freshly Baked Bagels, and More!
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African-Americans
celebrate heritage

£

The first community history fair celebrating
the history and. heritage of St. Petersburg's
African-American communities will take
place at the Enoch Davis Center from noon
to 5 p.m. on Feb. 21.
The history fair will feature workshops,
performances and a panel discussion about
the role of history in community development. The event's special guest is noted historian John Hope Franklin, a Distinguished
Professor Emeritus at Duke University who
chairs President Clinton's Advisory Panel
on Race. He will be joined by well-known
Florida historians and anthropologi sts ..
The fair is just one result of the longterm USF St. Petersburg Urban Initiative,
which seeks to work in collaboration with
all of the city's neighborhoods and organizations. It is an outgrowth of a two-year
grassroots community history project led by
USF St. Petersburg professors Jay
Sokolovsky and Ray Arsenault, and graduate student Eric Chrisp. The project has produced a new kind of history archive established at the Olive B. McLin Community
Center that will include a web site and CD
ROM- multimedia resources which will be
a~ailable through community centers and
libraries. This will allow easy access for
learni ng and tracking local AfricanAmerican history.
"The idea was for local history - much
of it lost or neglected - to be written by the
people who lived it," said Sokolovsky. "No
one is better qualified to chronicle the history of this community than the residents."
Activities at the fai r include the opening
of the "History is Now" multi-media youth
project and photo exhibit, workshops on
designing a web site and conducting oral
family history, African dance and musical
performances, a premier of the project's
"Bus to Destiny" CD ROM and web site,
and a panel discussion.
The panel discussion from 3:30p.m. to 5
p.m. will focus on such issues as local history versus "oflicial history," historians as
community activists, whether the humanities shape community identity and solidarity, and the impact of history on future community development.
The Enoch Davis Community Center is
located at 1111 18th Ave. S. in St.
Petersburg. Call Eric Chrisp at 893-1526 to
sign up for workshops or for more information.

What's Going On
February 16
Gridiron Culture: Football and American Life, a
lecture presented by Michael Oriard, professor of
English at Oregon State University and former
Kansas City Chiefs' offensive lineman. Oriard
will discuss how the sport of football developed,
how media affected its evolution, and the role of
football in defining ideals. Free •. 6:30 p.m., CAC
Core. Part of the "Playing Ball: Sports and
American Culture" lecture series. For more information, please call 553-3458.
Say What You Mean! Preparing for and responding to Interviewing Questions. Counseling &
Career Center, 5 to 6 p.m. Call 553-1129 or stop
by DAY 115.

February 18
Film and Discussion: Fate. Part of the series "Dr.
French's Philosophical Four-Letter Words," the
video will focus on the concept of fate against the
backdrop of the turmoil in Northern Ireland. A
discussion on fate led by Ethics Center Director
Peter French will follow. Free, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m., in the Ethics Center.

Four Stages of Drinking, lecture on the Tampa
campus by Michael Green, 9:15 p.m., Special
Events Center, USF-Tampa. Green offers information about the mental and physical damage
substance abuse can cause, emphasizing the
health and overall well-being of students. Cosponsored by the Greek Week Committee. Free
and open to the public. Part of the University
Lecture Series. For information on this lecture
and other upcoming lectures in the series, e-mail:
http://ctr.usf.edu/uls/ or call 974-3 180.

February 23
Beating the Odds, a lecture presented by Pat
Jordan, freelance sportswriter and expert on
ethics and gambling. Jordan will discuss the relationship of gambling and sports and their implications, for better or worse. Free, 6:30 p.m., CAC
Core. Part of the "Playing Ball: Sports and
American Culture" lecture series. For more information, please call 553-3458.

February 24
Caribbean Dream, lecture on the Tampa campus
by Henry Multo, 2 p.m., Theatre 120, USFTampa. Co-sponsored by the Theatre
Department. Free and open to the public. For
information on this lecture and other upcoming
lectures in the series, e-mail: http://ctr.
usf.edu/uls/ or call 974-3180.

Sexually Speaking, lecture on the Tampa campus
by Dr. Ruth Westheimer, 8 p.m., Special· Events
Center, USF-Tampa. " Dr. Ruth" is a practicing
psychosexual therapist whose unique style_ has
helped her spread "sexual literacy" through
almost all mass media to millions of curious people. She is currently an Adjunct Associate
Professor at New York University, maintains a
pri vate practice, and circles the globe with her
radio program and her column Ask Dr. Ruth. Free
and open to the public, but this is a ticketed event.
Free tickets are available at the Phyllis. P.
Marshall Center Information Desk. Part of the
University Lecture Series. For information on
this lecture and other upcoming lectures in the
series, e-mail: http://ctr.usf.edu/u ls/ or call 9743180.

February 25
Commitment to Character; a lecture presented by
Patricia Fagan, education coordinator at the
Ethics Center. _Fagan will describe the
Commitment to Character pilot program being
implemenfed in Pinellas Public Schools and its
importance to the teaching of values and ethics.
Noon in the Ethics Center. Free, but reservations
are required. RSVP to 553-3172.

February 26
Get on the Bus, Spike Lee's highly-acclaimed
film. Free, 8:30p.m., Outside Theater by the Bay.
Join your friends on the lawn outside Davis and
Bayboro Hall. Popcorn and soda will be available
for a minimal charge.

Carol Russell has been app~inted interim
director of advancement at the USF-St. Pete campus.
Russell , a St. Petersburg native, will be
responsible for major gift fundra ising and for
facilitating the Great Achievements/Great
Expectations capital campaign at the campus.
The campus' goal is $18.6 million, part of the
$220 million overall university goal.
Russell is co-owner of All American
Mortgage Co. in St. Petersburg and has extensive
experience in the areas of business development,
community affairs, marketing and public relations.

Volunteers Needed
Creative Clay Cultural Arts Center is looking
for,volunteers to help in their Daily Arts Program.

The program teaches art in all media to adults
with brain injuries or who have been diagnosed as
· developmentally disabled.
The students are learning ceramics, including
throwing on the wheel and slabwork; painting
with acrylics and water colors; singing and
interpreting music; writing poetry and ·artistic
statements; and .a myriad of other art forms.
They also tour museums, galleries and artists' studios.
Volunteers at Creative Clay can help by:
working one-on-one with the students; teaching
an artistic expression they love; helping on museum and gallery tours; or working at gallery openings and other Creative Clay events.
Creative Clay's Daily Arts Program runs
Monday through Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
throughout the year. Volunteers are asked to complete a screening. Creative Clay is located at 333
I st Street N.E., Unit J, in St. P~tersburg. For more
information, call 825-0515.

Country Games and City Games, a lecture presented by Elliot Gom, Professor of History and
American Studies at Miami University in Ohio,
and author (with Warren Goldstein) of A Brief
History of American Sports. Free, 6:30 p.m.,
CAC Core. For more information, please call
553-3458.

March 4
Feminist Ethics, a lecture presented by Peggy
DesAutels, Ph.D. , 6 p.m., CAC. DesAutels is
Director of the Media Ethics Program, Assistant
Director of The Ethics Center, and Assistant
Professor of Ethics at US F. She conducts research
and publishes both in biomedical ethics and
moral psychology. She has published articles on
moral perception that have appeared in Mind and
Morals, Journal of Social Philosophy, and
Philosophical Psychology. For more information,
call 553- 1596.

There's more...
Sometimes event listings reach The Crows Nest
and sometimes they don' t. We print as many of
the ones we know of as possible, but there are
other places you can check for additional event
listings. Keep an eye on the club bulletin board in
the Davis lobby, pick up a listing of scheduled
workshops from the Counseling & Career Center,
look for event listings at the Fitness Center, and
call the Special Events Hotline at 553-1840 for
the latest information .o n free movies, concerts,
parties, lectures and other campus happenings.
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o not buy your parking permit from anyone other than
USF Parking Services. Lost or stolen decals and hangtags can be replaced for a $20 replacement fee at Parking
Services, which is located on Fifth Avenue South behind the
Campus Activities Center. Remember.that parking lot rules
are enforced at all times. If you forget your decal or hangtag, stop by.for a temporary pennit.
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